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A: DEVELOPMENTAL APPK0AcH TO. TEACHING PRE—SCHOOL
CHILDREN VOCABULARY NOUNS
BY
PATRICIA A. JONES ZAcHERY .
The purpose of this study was to. investigate the effectiveness
of a developmental ajiproàch to teaching pre—school children vocabulary
nouns:
The subjects were drawn from a pool of pre—school children in
an Atlanta privately owned Head Start Center. A sample of ten
children was chosen from the twenty children in the Head Sta~t class:.
Their chronological age ranged from 4 years 1 month to 1 years 11
months. .. .
The experiántàl treatment employed in this study consisted
of three parts; picture nótins identification, word nouns identifica
tlon,.and picture—word association.
The T-test for corrolated scQres was em~lpye4 to analyze the
Significant differences between the mean scor obtained under the
experimental condition and the control treatment condition. A com
parative analysis was employed in order to determine the effective—
náss of the two treatments.
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The pre—schooi years are the most critical years for a child’s
future development. During these vital years, the. child is more
flexible and expressive with language and he is described as being a~
coninunicator, although he has not yet developed an adult code of verbal
behavior.
A child’s knowledge of words has long served as an index of his
language maturity and the use of words has become the major tool for
the child during which he organizes his understanding, ideas, and
meaning of things. However, the child is not dependent on them for his
sole form of coimnunication. .
According to Bond and Tinker, each child brinäs to his beginnin~
class a large or small .amouht of relevant experiences that is~ based
primarily on what he has heard.’ However, many~ pre—schoàlers are
likely to enter with a subnormal vocabulary or experiences which will
impede their progress unless pre—school eduCators come to realize the
true educational value of a well developed vocabulary as an integral
part of the instructional curriculum.
1
Guy 1. Bond and Miles A. Tinker, Reading Difficulties: Their
Diagnosis and CQrrecti on, 2nd ad. (New York: Appl eton-Century—Crofts,
1967), p. 84.
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Guidance is an important factor during these formative years oF
the young child’s life. Educators make a great contribution when they
take it upon themselves to talk to young children, especially abquc
things that are of interest to them. The child will accuire a better
understanding about the things around him and his speech pattern will
improve. Children, especially those of pre—school level must be cal:<ed
to, they must be read to, and they must be shown pictures.
Through previous experiences in teaching .pre—school children, it.
is the opinion of the investigator that young children learn more
readily and prOficiently when concrete and visual images are presenL
Words become more meaningful, thus enhancing the young child’s learning
and thinking process ~o a great extent, enabling the child to identify
printed words associated with pictures,
In utilizing visual pictures, a child can add to the development
of his understanding of words. Pictures, in fact, stimulates the
childs interest and he can better retain information when visual images
are presented.1
It is not a new concept that word identification or recognition
is the fundamental basis of all reading development. But this identi—
fication has been interpreted by some to mean word—naming and word-
calling, thus losing sight of the. fact that wo~ds simply represent ideas
or ways of expressing ideas.
‘Annie L. Butler, Current Research In Early Childhood Education:
A Compilation and Analysis for Pr~ram Planners (Washington, D.C;:
National Education Association, 1C70), p. 723.
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Words may be the bricks in the bullding of reading but word mean
ing identification and association are the mortar that holds the bricks
together. The learner must realize that words do not have a single
function in a sentence. Simple words are not learned by sheer repeti~
tion, particularly in lists or drills in isolation) for often even
these simple words have multiple meanings and usage. Nor are words
learned solely through reading experiences, for their understanding
depends upon auditory, vocal, and writing experiences,
The development and use of a meaningful vocabulary may be instru~
mental as a framework with which to develop a good foundation of lan-.
guage and reading related skills to the extent that it will have utility
in tne overall design and execution of various academic skills. If
young children are given a successful start during the pre—school
formative years of their lives a great deal of unhappiness and frustra
tion would be prevented and much antagonism towards learning would be
avoi ded.
Purpose of the Stu~y
The purpose of this study was to investigate the ~effectivéness of
a developmental approach in teaching pre—school childre~n vocabulary
nouns.
~dur~1Stes
The procedural steps employed in this study were:
1, A sample of 10 subjects ~~rere chosen from the Head
Start Center class of Grady Homes, Five were
randomly selected from level one, their chrono
logical age ranged from 4 years I month to
5 years 1! inontns
4
2. The subjects were administered a test designed by the
experimenter based on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary V
Test.
V 3. The subjects were exposed to repeated measures of
experimental and control treatment conditions in
a counter-~balance design.
4. The T—test was employed to analyze the significant dif—
V •V ferenc.e between the mean score -obtained.
5. A comparative analysis ~ias made between the results.
V ~thesis
• The null hypothesis was:
1. There would be a significant difference in the number
of vocaouiary nouns learned when exposed to two treat
mont conditions.
2. There would be a significant difference in picture
word nouns identification.
Probable Value of th~ Study
It is hoped by the investigator that this study will contribute
to teachers of pre—school children and the futherance in developing
and improving methods and techniques in teaching pre—school children
through the future years. V
Definition of Terms
Significant terms used in this study are defined as follows:
-I
1. Pre—Schooler — A child below kindergarten age.”
2. Developmental ~pproach — A method of teaching in which
the learner, is led to the proper conclusion by means of
step-by~step thinking process.2 V V
1Carter V. Gnod 9V~ctio1arv of Education (New ‘[ok: NcGr~w-HiH.
Book Co., 19~9), p. 311.
p. 166. V
3. Control Treatment — In an experiment, those subjects who
ace treated in an identical way to the experimental
group, except that they are not exposed to the experi—
ji~enta1 condittons.1
4~ Experimental Treatment In an experiment, those
s’~jects who are exposed to a specified condition to
determine whether one variable being studied has any
effect on the second variable being studied.2
Limitations
The limited intent of this study was to propose a developmental
approach for the teaching of pre—school children, ages 4 to 6 years
vocabulary nouns.
1Henry Clay Lindgren and Donn Byrne~ Psvcholo~v:AnIntroduct~on




The investigator, through observations and previous experiences
in teaching pre—schoolers, discovered that there is a growing need for
additional techniques, methods, and approaches in teaching meaningful
vocabulary skills. Pre-schoolers must be taught early in life that
symobls or objects have names as well as meaning; therefore, it is the
sole responsibility of the teacher, parent, and others who may be
involved to enforce and reinforce this concept. [n doing so,’it will
enhance and strengthen the child’s ability in the area of association
and identification.
In reviewing the literature, major drawbacks to a child’s limited
vocabulary is primarily due to limited experiences, lack of exposure,
and a lack of camunication within the home.
Bond and Tinker states that every child brings to his beginning
class a large or small amount of relevant experiences based primarily -
on what he has heard.2 If tijere is a lack of coimminication within the
home, the child’s vocabMlary will be lessened to a great extent. The
young child acquires a great deal of his knowledge through cotmnunjcation.
1Ronald K. Parker, iThe Pre-School in Action: Exploring Early .Child.
I”ood Programs (Boston: Aflyn and Bacon, Inc., 1972), p. 67.




According to Biber, ~he development of language concepts is one
of the most important aspects of growth during the formative years.
In teaching pre—school children, the method or technique must be of
some interest if it is to stimulate the child’s learning and thinking
process.1 Objects are not only objects to do things with, they also
have names and hold meaning. Therefore, the child will be able to
progress more rapidly if objects are presented 1) in concrete form,
2) in picture form, and 3) in the abstract. This is what has been
described as the three levels of learning.
Machan suggested that pictures stimulate the thinking and enhance
the child’s learning ability. Mecham also suggested that nouns be
taught first and recommended that in vocabulary building, a scrapbook
shoul.~ be kept by the child in which a new word being associated with
the picture be added and learned as a recognition vocabulary word daiiy~2
Levénson subscribes to the theory that a child learns best when
3provided with many experiences and pictures from which he can relate.
Experiences and pictures provide great stimulus for free—flowing convër—
sation which enhances the child’s vocabulary building.
1Barbara Biber, Young Deprived Children and Their Educational Needs
(Washington, D.C. : As~sociation for Childhood Education IntërnationaT~
1967). p. 113.
Mecham, “Verbal Language Development Scale,” Educational Test
Bureau, March 1959, p. 72.
3
Dorothy Levenson, ‘How To Create A Learning Environment for Young
Children,’ The Education Di~~ 40 (January 1975): 12~
8
Gcldgell suggested that many skills can be strengthened through
the physical form of a comic strip character and children Can relate
exciting or unusual experiences by creating their own. . Because their
text is simple, comics are especially useful when working with young.
children who find material in conventional materials dull, insipid, and
boring.1 Comic strips can very easily stimulate a child’s verbalization.
According to Tiedt, oral language is a necessary component of all class
room activities ~2 It is important for pre—school, kindergarten, and
first grade children to develop language ability. Motivating a child
to express his thought and ideas are actually a part of teaching a
child to read. Conversing with the child is an Important part of edu
cation.
Tinker pointed out that the pre—school child eAjoys many acceptable
activities; Re is becoming more interested in toys, blocks, pictures,
songs, and crayons. Picture books, stories, and songs now hold his
attention more readily. Children ‘verbally respond to some pictures and
songs much more readily than the words in the beginning.3 Goldgell
stated that If we accept the unmistakable evidence that pictures appeal
to young children, we will learn to make use of thistonu for our
children’s education.4
1
Rosanna Goldgell, “Comics As Textbooks,” Instructor 30
(March 1977): 86.
2lris M. Tiedt, “The Language of the Young Child,” Instructor 22
(January 1974): 94.
Sllles A. Tinker, Preparing Your Child for ReadThg (New York: Holt,
Rinehart, and WInston, 1971), pp. 113—114.
4Goldgell, “Comics As Textbooks,” Instructor, p. 129.
-J
The significant period for acquiring spoken language in childhocd
is From two to eight years of age, and while vocabulary still increases
and some additonal skills in the use of sentences appear after the age
of eight, essentials of spoken language are already present by that age.
According to Andersen by the age of five, a child can use about
2500 woros, some more, some less. But generally he is managing lan
guage quite well. The child~s use of words often give the impression
that he has depth in the knowledge of a given concept. He knows the
referents to ideas but does not understand their deeper meaning and the
way they relate to a total conceptual system of language, symbols, and
ideas)
Davis stated that knowing the name of things and actions in relation
~o them is an important part of understanding the way things work and the
kind of systematic framework that on&s culture has devised. This knowl
edge develops through the years.2 According to Hanson, this systematic
framework acquires differentiated meaning for each individual as he
matures.3 It affects interaction with others; it creates a symbolic
world of feeling. Knowledge of names, however, is only one part of
intellectual development.4
‘Mackintosh Anderson, Young Children and Oral Language (New York:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1974), p. 88.
2Donaid F. Davis, Readings in Ear1~ChHdhood Education (New York:
Appleton-Centruy_Crofts, 1972). p. 191.
3dohn Hanson, Th~ Early Years of Children (New York: Holt, Rinehart,
and Winston, 1970)) p. 49.
4Allison Woodard, L~~aeDev~oment: The Formative Years
(New York: Apoieton-Century-Crofrs 1973), op. 13-14.
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The child learns the language pf hts environment and from what he,
hears, sees, ~2els, touchs, and smells when words are suoplied for
their experiences. In addition to supplying words, pictures also assist
In the development of a meaningful vocabulary. O’Neill suggested
numerous ways in whléh the young child’s vocabulary may be increased.
Among his suggestions were the following:
(1) FIrsthand experiences: A wide background of firsthand
experiences, field trips and excursions. Concreti
experiences permit the words to be associated with
real’ situations.
(2) Picture books: Books are a high source of vocabulary
growth. Young children need to be provided with a
wide variety of picture books that will stimulate
their interest, encourage verbalization and permit
them to develop their own stories.
(3) Context clues: Children who read widely can learn a
great many words through the use of content. Wide
reading provides the opportunity for context or all of
the elements which give support to meaning, to illumi
nate word meaning when It Is essential to the on—flow
of thought.l
Goldgell suggested that the use of comics would be an effective
method towards the increase In the young child’s vocabulary. Comics,
unlike ‘programed materials, can provide opportunities for the child to
question, share ideas, react to situations, or test Ideas on others.
Goldgell made the following suggestions:
(1) Allow the children to collect the weekend comics.
Have the chJldren to mount each on oak tags. Have
each child to circle several words that might be un
familiar. Ask questions in relation to the comic.
(2) Hive children to cut uo a comic strip (frames) and
mix then, up. Have the children to place each in
prcper sequence.
1Gertrude O’neill, Language Development In Children fl.ew York: John
Wiley and Sons, inc., 1966), pp. 169—170.
(3) Discuss a comic strip and have the children dramatize
the strip.
(4) To encourage creativity, have the children to verbally
create his/her own personal story.
(5) Place children in gro~ips and assist them in making
puppets of the comic strip characters.1
The suggested activities may be repeated over and over again.
According to Gordon, real life experiences are imperative to enrich the
background of the child~s vocabulary development.2
1Goldgeli, 4Cornics As Textbooks, instructor, p. 129.
2Ira 3. Gordon, Children Learning Through Child Play-Learning




Selection• of the Subjects
The subjects for the present study were drawn from a pool of pre
school children in an Atlanta privately owned Head Start Center. A
sample of ten children was chosen frem the twenty children in the head
start class. Their chronological age ranged fran 4 years 1 month to
5 years 11 months. Developmental data were obtained from each subjett’ s
9ersonal folder at the Center. The subjects consisted of eight boys
and two year~.
The Design
The study procedures included a repeated measure de~ign, employing
a counter balanced presentation of experimental and dontrol treAtment
conditions. The subjects were exposed to two experimental ≤essions
and two control sessions. Both the control and the experimental
treatments were administered in counter balance design of repeated
measures in order to distribute the treatment equally without giving
priority to condition,
At the conclusion of the study period,a comparative analy≤isiriás
made in order to determine the effectiveness of the treatment In the




The experimental treatment employed in this research study was
entiti~d the Z—Twenty Vocabulary Nouns Check List, The test was
originally designed by the investigator in three parts:
Part I Picture Noun Identification
Part II — Word Noun Identification
Part III — Picture—Word Noun Association
The contents of the test was adapted from the~Peabody Picture
\Jocabuiary Test (PPVT).1 The PVTT was selected as a reliable, test in
assisting the investigator in designing the test for the research
study,
The Z~.-Twenty ‘/ocabularv Noun Check List was designed to be individ
ually aoministered, Part I of the test consisted of twenty picture
nouns that were randomly selected from the PPVT based on the age scale.
The age scale determined specific plates that were to be used. Each
subject was introduced to word nouns that were of the same level of
difficulty. The selection of nouns that were used in designing the
test was determined by randomly selecting one picture noun from the
choice of four located on every third plate in the upper left hand
corner.
In designing Part II of the test, the printed word was substituted
for the picture noun. The selection of word nouns were unfamiliar to
the subjects. However, they were word nouns that the subjects were at
an age to learn,
1
Lloyd N. Dunn, Pea~dy Picture Vocabuiar~Jest (Am ~rican Guidance
Service, Inc., 1959).
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In designing Part III of. the test, the investigator combined both
the picture and word nouns for the purpose of picture—word associatl3n.
The three—part test was usqd oply by the investigator for the puroose
of scoring responses made by each individual subject verbally and
mortorical ly, Only the printed words were 1 tsted on each part of the
test. The sudjects were gtven both the visual picture nouns and the
printed word nouns in bold print.
Each portion of the test served a spe~tflc purpose. Part I of the
test was designed to measure each subjectts general vocabulary develop
ment and proficiency in the area of picture identification, The sub
jects were required to verbally identify each given picture noun,
Part II of the test was designed to measure the subject’s current
competency in the area of word identification. The subjects were re
quired to berbally identify printed word nouns when presented. Part III
of the test was designed to measure the subjectbs proficiency In the
area of picture—word association through manual competency. A verbal
response was not required for this particular portion of the Instrument;
however, the subjects were required to draw a line from the particular
picture noun upon request to the printed word noun. The investigator
supplied picture-word noun plates for this portion of the test
15
Test Procedure
Each suoject was given specf~c directions as to wnat he/she ‘gaS
e~xoected to do. The experimental treatment was introduced to each
suLject by the writer saying~
I have some pictures to show you and as I place each
one on t~e table, Iwould like for you to tell me what
it is called.
HNow look carefully at each picture before you answer,
Do you understand what you are to do?~ “Jf you do not
understand, I will repeat what I just said, Let me
know when you are ready,~
After the subject had indicated that he was ready, the investigator
introduced the i-Twenty Vocabulary Nouns Check List (Part I). Part I
of tne test introduced to the subjects consisted of 20 individual
picture nouns (see Appendix). As each picture noun was shown to the
subjects, a verbal response was required. This procedure was also
applied to Part II of the test.
• Part III of the test was, to some degree, more complex because
the subject was presented with twenty picture-word noun plates, each
consisting of two picture nouns and two word nouns, When presented
with each plate, the subject was required to draw a connecting line
from the picture noun to the printed word noun.
16
The Control Treatment
• Based on the abstract level of learning, instruction was first
presented using the “Look—Say Method” of teaching as a control treat
ment. The control treatment consisted of a four step procedure:
11) The printed word noun was presented an pronouncecr
• by the investigator. In return, the subjects were
required to Yepeat the word,
(2) The subjects w~re presented with the printed word
noun having been broken into syllables. The
syllables were pronounced by the investigator and
the subjects were requi red to repeat the word.
(3) The subjects were presented with the printed word
noun as a whole being ptonounced by the investigator.~
The subjects were required to repeat the word.
(4) The subjects were presented with two questions: one
in relation to the identification of the printed
word noun:
“What does this word say?”
and the second question in relation to having knowledge of
the noun being described by the word:
“Can you eat it, drink it, or play with it?”
The subjects were required to respond using complete
sentences only when asked to do so individually.
After four steps had been completed, the procedure started over
again •following a five minute interval given to each subjett. Each
subject was allowed to return to the class.
Following a five minute interval each subject returned to the
investigator. Steps 3 and 4 of the procedure were repeated. During
this time, each subject’s response was recorded on a daily time inter
val accuracy chart. The control treatment was presented over.a period
of five consecutive days. At the beginning of each day, before 4ntro-
ducing a new printed noun, tie subjects were presented with the
£
~r~viously taught printed word noun, Steps ~ and 4 of the procedure
was recorded on the accuracy chart, Measures of the control treatment
were repeated during the fourth week of the study.
Ex~erimental Treatm~nt
The experimental treatment was applied the second week of the
study. The comic strip and its character, which the investigator
originally designed, were introduëed to the subject,
The comic strip was designed in four sections each having a speci—
ftc purpose. Section 1 introduces the character; Section 2~jdentifjes
the object being thought of; Section 3 the object is visually sited;
and Section 4 was used for the subject~s performance.
During the presentation of the comic strip and its character, a
specific picture noun had been inserted in the caption balion. Follow
ing the presentation the experimental treatment was administered to the
subjects. The procedures were as follows:
(1) The picture noun was first presented to the subjects
inserted within the caption ballon of the comtc
strip. The subjects were required to verbally iden
tify the picture noun using a com~lete sentence, V
(2) The name of the picture noun was preserited to the V
subjects in print form. The investigator pronounced
the name of the picture noun. The subjects were V V
required to repeat.
(3) The subjects were presented with one question which
was ~fl relation to having some knowledge of the
picture noun: “Can you eat it, drink it or play with
4 4.~ 1
Steps 1 and 2 of the procedure were reinforced several tirnes~, after
which a five minute interval was given. The subjects were free to
participate in other activities that were in progress.
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Following the five minute interval, the subjects returned to the
investigator and the procedure was repeated, The experimental treat
ment was presen€ed over a period of five consecutive days. At the
beginning of each day and before introducing a new picture noun,
individual subjects were presented with a four section comic strip
accompanied with a choice of three picture nouns (one being identical
to the previously taught noun inserted In the caption ballon of section
3 and 4 of the comic strip) and three printed word nouns.
Having had his/her own personal comic strip, specific directions
were given to the subjects. The requirements were to verbally identify
what the character was thinking of, select the picture noun that would
identify his thought, cut and past the picture noun in the fourth section
of the comic strip caption ballon. The subjeàts were also required to
verbally identify, select, cut, and paste the printed word noun in the
comic strip indicating the name of the picture noun. Repeated measures




The purpose of the present study was to determine the effec
tiveness of a developnental approach to teaching fre—school’ children
vocabulary nouns to ten randomly selected subjects in the area of word
recognition, specifically, vocabulary.
Subsequent to the treatment pertod the subjects were tested on
ten experimental words and ten control words to determine if there
v~ere ~ny difference between the number of words learned u~ider the two
treatment condj ti ons dyer a four—week period The, subjects were exposed
to ten experimental words using picture comic strips verses ten control’
words In isobtion,
At the conclusion of the four—week study period two scores were
genei’ated. A T—test tor corrol ated scores was employed to analyze the
sIgniftcance of the difference between the mean score obtained under
the experimental treatmint condition and the control treatment condition.
A comparative analysis was employed in order to determine the
effectiveness of tw&’treatment, At the conclusion of’the study two
scores were developed; one under the control treatment and one under
the experimental treatment. A T—test for corrolated scores was employed
to analyze the significant differences between the mean score. obtained~
under both the experimental treatment condition and the control treat
ment conditidn.
—19—
Significant differences were shown ~n the number of words learned
under the control treatment conditions employingthe traditional
‘Look-Say Method’. The results of thi’s analysis showed that there
were significant differences in the proficiency of the subjects in the
area of picture—word identification and printed—word nouns identifica
tion. The subjects were able to identify printed wOrd nouns bore
rapidly when the picture was presented,
It was further shown that there was a difference in the proficiency
and performance of the subjects when exposed to the experimental treat
ment significantly greater than when 3xpased to the cQntro~ treatment.
ihe subjects showed interest in the ictures and were quite con’iersa—
tional in discussing she picture inserted in the comic strip.
Results show that the subjects were able to associate the picture
nouns with the appropriate word more rapidly when exposed to the
experimental treatmeflt, When exposed to the experimental treatment, the
subjects were more expressive. Conversations involving past experienc~s
were described by several subjects were interjected when speci:Fic pic
tures and word~ were introduced,
However, when subjects were exposed to the control treatm~nt, there
were limited responses. The subjects had~litt1e mea~in~of the printed
words until the given name was presented ~y. the investigator. There
was difficulty in retaining the given info~ation for any.significant
length of time. Progress during the second~ and third week of the study
began to decrease the fourth week. The subjects were more dependent on
the pictures when exposed to the control t~eatment~
The results revealed that with 9 degrees of freedom, the dif~
ference was identified to be at the ~001 level of significance (P 001 ).
The irean difference was 3~1 and the standard error was .406. The T~est
yielded a value of 7~63. Based on the results,the hypothesis was ac
cepted.
TABtE 1
Corrolated Scores Us~ng T~Test
Subjects Experimental Control Difference
1 10 5 5
2 7 5 2
3 8 6 2
4 8 4 4
5 8 4 4
6 6 3 3
7 7 5 2
8 10 6 4
9 7 6 1









DISCUSS ION, CONCLUSION Mb RECOMMENDATIONS
In teaching preaschool children, a well developed !ocabul ary is
cdnsidered one of the basic begtnntn9 factors in de~elopingsuE~cessfu1
reading skills. Infact, according to Keller, vocabulary is described
as being the raw material of language.1
Pre—schoolers must be taught the basic skills beginning with
their current abilities. Teaàhers hold the responsibility of selecting
themost effective techniques or methods that would contribute to the
childas development and growth.
Through the use of pictures, the young pre—schooler is capable of
becoming more proficient In the area of word recognition, specifically
vocabulary. Through various observattons, the tnvestigatoe noted..that
the pictures used in the study, espeàially the comic strips, held the
attention span of the younger subjects for longer periods of time.
The presentations of printed isolated words generated less verbal
responses froià the subjects than when pictures were presented.
It was further noted that the subjects whose chronol ogi cal age
range from 4 years 1 month to 4 years 11 months were more dependent
oil viewing the pictures when ask to identify the printed word noun.
~John Keller, The Pre—School Child (New York: Appleton -Century—
Crofts, 1969), p. 16,
-22—
It Is the opinton of the tnves1~gator that educators of pre~school
children can make a unique contributtonto the child’s academjc sudcess
through conversation, storytelling, and utiliztng some type of techni
ques in teadhing. However, one technique or method does. not work for
all children; therefore, the investigator feel.s~ that the educator must
become creative and innovative to’some degree iñselecting the most
effective approach that will be conducive to the growth and development
towards the understanding of words and will sttmd’Iate the child’s
interest, learning, and thinking process,
If .young children are given a successful start during the pre
school years of their lives, the on—cciñtng academic years will be more
enjoyable and meaningful.
The pre-ichoole~’s’ vocabUlary Is ever increasing and l~nguage
experiences of many kinds are important in the child’s fourth and fifth
year of life, and they continue to be important. Exposure to various
experiences can contribute to the child ‘~ development. The child’s
experience in school have a marked. effect upon.the development of hii
meaningful vocabulary. Beginntng with the first day. in kindergarten,
the child is directed towards a richer development of concepts ~hlch
will prepare the child for various readiiig.skill~
As the pro-school years come to a close, the kindergarten :is the
next step that faces the child in the area of educational development.
The child is ready for an extended variety of learning situations,
However, the child must be prepared for such situations, . Every possible
need of the child during the pre—school Years should have been met by
the educator to the best of her ability. The child must be equipped and
cit
provided or exposed to as many experiences as possible that will
enhance his growth and development~
As numerous methods. and techntques develop children are more
• respondent in the learning process, Methods and techniques used in
• teaching children especially those of pre~school age should not be
‘Ilimited to mare conmerct.al matertals~
• The Investigator, through observation and being the m&ther bf a
pre-schooler, discovered th4t television can elso be an effectjye
technique towards the development of skills: Television has made a
tremendous contribution to the learning process of pre—school children,
• Educational programs such as Sesame Street, Electrtc Company, Romper
Room and various others hO to a great extent encourage the young
child’s vocabulary,
Tolman stated:
• “Today, as never before in the history of education,
our children are coming to school with wide listening and
speaking vocabularies primariT~ due to mass media through
which rich concepts, or misunderstandings, of a wide, world• and a variety of experiences wMch young’ children a few
years ago knew nothing about.l’
Exposure to various television proprams can contribute to the develop
n~ent of the young child to a great eitent~ Various programs viewed by
the child are in many ways educational, especially tot those that are
of pre—school age, It is the investigator’s optnlonttjat thisis
p~imari ly due• to the fact that they tend to hold the child s attention.,,
~issac Tolman, Child Development (New York: Appleton—Century—Crafts,
1971), p, 12,
Recommendations
~, P~reschooi teachers should keep in mind that one technique
or method in teaching does not work for all children.
2 T~~”ers snould ccn:lnuous]i searcq for tore eff~ct~ve
techniques and methods that would enhance tne chiid~s
academic growth and development.
3. Selection of materials for teaching pre-school children
should ~be high in interest,
4, M’r-iais used in teaching should be those that wiii
stimulate the learning and thinking process.
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This is George. George is a dog that thinks.
SECT~ON 2










Choose the object (picture) that George is thinking of and
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